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DESCRIPTION

73553

2012 Robert Oatley Signature Cabernet Sauvignon

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$17.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"Good hue and depth; the bouquet and palate sing from the same page, bringing black fruits, dried sage, black olive and oak together, and
then laying a carpet of fine tannins underneath."Reviewed by: Australian Wine Companion - 92ptsThis gentle cabernet is long on elegance
and herbal spice. It offers a rich texture without tannic overload, its foresty fruit ranging from red cherry to boysenberry. A coastal cabernet for
venison or other lean meats. - Reviewed by: Wine & Spirits - 91pts

53878

2011 Ringbolt Cabernet Sauvignon

$14.99

N/A

N/A

"The wine is a bold crimson red colour with purple hints and a nose with excellent fruit intensity showing cherry ripe fruit with notes of oak
spice perfume and forest-floor brightness, evocative of place. On tasting the wine, it opens with a lively red berry palate with complex dense
dark chocolate characters and finishes with textured grape and oak tannins." - Reviewed by: Producer

65826

2010 Moss Wood Cabernet Sauvignon

$89.99

N/A

N/A

"Deep garnet-colored with a hint of purple, the 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon presents pronounced cassis, warm blackberry and spiced plum
aromas with hints of dried mint, lavender, violets, cigar boxes and Chinese five spice. Medium to full-bodied with great poise and expression
even at this primary, youthful stage, it has a firm level of fine-grained tannins and a lively backbone of acid through the finish with great length
and depth." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 95pts

60856

2009 Vasse Felix Cabernet Sauvignon

$36.99

N/A

N/A

"Deep garnet-purple in color, the 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon gives a nose of ripe black currant, mocha, baking spices and tree bark with
touches of black pepper and bay leaf. The full bodied palate is youthfully taut and muscular with a solid structure of firm, fine grained tannins
and high acid, finishing long with lingering notes of mace, cedar and peppercorns." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

74893

2010 Vasse Felix Cabernet Sauvignon

$34.99

N/A

"(includes 10% malbec, 1.5% petit verdot and 0.5% cabernet franc): Bright violet color. Mineral-laced dark berry and cherry scents show very
good clarity and notes of pipe tobacco and cedar. Textbook cabernet, with gently sweet cassis and cherry flavors, good mineral bite and silky
texture. Finishes spicy and long, with fine-grained tannins adding shape." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 91pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

